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134. Pooecetesgramineus confinis. WESTERN VESPER SPARROW.-

Tolerably common; arriving about the end of April. A few remain to
breed. On June 17, 1896, I found a nest (a deepcup in the groundamidst
the sagebrush), containingthree eggsof this sparrowand three of the
Cowbird.

135.

Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus.

WESTERN SAVANNA SPAR-

ROW.-- Captain Thorne gives this bird as common and breeding. I have
only comeacrossit two or three times at the migrationperiods.
136. Coturniculusbairdfl. Bxm•)'s SPARROW. An irregular fall migrant. I have observedtlfis sparrow on the prairie in large numbers
during September,but have no notesof its occurrenceat any other time.
A flock frequentedthe garden at my ranch, Custer County, in September,
1893. They were preyed upon by a Sharp-shinnedHawk, and by •he eat,
which on the thi•eenth brought me two goodspecimens. Measurements

in incheswere: len•h 5•; wingscarcely3; tail 2•; extent 9•. Feet and
legs fleshcolor,fading to pale brown. Bill fleshcolor,with eulmen dark
brown. Iris black. A large flock arrived at another ranch where I lived
near Terry, on September6, 1902,and remainedfor four days,thus affording an ample oppo•unity for watchingthem. Thesebirds are very fond
of perchingon buildingsand fences. Unlessspecimens
are shotfor identification it is often difficult to diagnosethe countlessflocks of migrant
sparrowswhich flit through the sagebrush. Nevertheless[ believe that

this specieswithout yellow at the bend of •he wing is much emnmoner
than the previousbird. Baird's Sparrowscame to drink at my watertroughs in Dawson County during September,1905.
137. Cotur•culus savannaram pe•al•dus.
W•svm•
GRASSHOPPER
SP•UOW.• Rare. I have seenthis Sparrowonceonly, on September16,
1904, when one came to my water-troughsin Dawson County, in company
with Clay-coloredSparrowsand Chipping Sparrows.
138. Chondestesgrammacus stfigatus. WESTERN LARK SPARROW.Very abundant stunruerresident in both counties.
Lark Sparrowsarrive early in May, and are tim most pugnaciouslittle

birds I have ever seen. The cocksfight on the groundor in the air in•fferently, and are then so obliviousto their surroundingsthat five or six
fighting on the wing have nearly hit me in the face. When all other
birds are suffocatedby tim heat, and even the doves are unable to coo,

Lark Sparrowskeep up their continuousharshcroakingand indulgein
Concluded from Vol. XXIV,

Oct., 1907, p. 406.
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brief combats. On my first comingto Montana, these birds, so numerous
and tame about ranch buildingsand doors, reminded me of the sparrows
on English farmyards. I have found their nests, which are invariably
placed under a sage bush, and lined with grass, in pine hills, badlands,
and open prairie. On an average the fiill chitch of five eggsis laid by
the middle of June, and the young are fledgedin the middle of July. The
female incubatesabout twelve days. I have also seen eggsin July, but
thesewere doubtlessfor a secondbrood. In the pairing season,the males
give a sort of display,during which they bow, strut and spreadtheir long
tails.

139. Zonotrichia querul•. Hxaais's SrxRaow.--Rare.
I observed
a single Harris's Sparrow associatingwith White-crowned Sparrowson
May 24 and 25, 1907, near KnowIron, Custer County.
Captain Thorne has the following: "Seen only in the fall of 1889 (September 22, to October 13). All I took were juveniles."
140. Zonotrichia leucophrys. WHITE-CROWNED
SrAaao•v.--Tolerably

commonin both colinties. A very regular spring migrant. Notes kept
for a number of years showthat it almost always arrives during the first
week in May, and may remain until the end of the month. To my knowledge, it has only oncearrived in April -- on April 2], 1900. Thesesparrows used to sit in the brush at my north window (see introduction), and

lent by their presencea further charm to the flowering choke-cherries.

In my opinionthey are the handsomest
sparrows
whichvisit Eastern
Montana.

White-crownedSparrowsare not often observedhere on the fall migration, but I have a few recordsof their appearanceabout the end of September. I found them more numerous on October 1, 1893 (the occasionof
the first snowstorm), than at any other time. Associatedwith Juncos,
separate flocks were seen,at intervals, for a mile down the creek, on my
ranch in Custer County. White-crownedSparrowsare birds of the river
bottoms,and merely passthroughthe pine hills.
141. Zonotrichia leucophrysintermedia. INTERMEDIATESPARROW.Captain Thorne states that this sparrow is "tolerably common in spring
and fall."
I have not noticed it.
142. Zonotrichia
albicollis.
WHITE-THROATED

grant.
143.

S?ARRoxv.--Rare

mi-

I saw a pair on Fallon Creek, Custer County, September6, 1896.
.qpizella monticola

ochracea. WESTERN TREE

StARRow.-

Abundant on the migrationsin both colinties. May arrive at any time
from the end of February to the end of March. I have not seenthis sparrow in Decemberor January, although Captain Thorne gives it as "umially
abundant during the colder months." Very erratic, remaining for a few
days or for a month.
On March 26, 1907, near KnowIron, Custer County, a flock of about
250 Tree Sparrowsarrived early in the morning during a snowstorm. At
first, this largeflock split up into small companiesof from 25 to 50 in each,
which came boldly to the windowsand doors,covered the roofs of the
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buildings,and perchedon the withered horse-weedstalks. Afterwards,
they mixed with an army of Horned Larks, whenthis hostof birds,numbering many hundreds,spread over some three acres of ploughedland
which was entirely overgrownwith Russian thistle- a most noxious
weed. At the same date, a flock of about fifty birds frequented the
adjoiningranchof Mr. J. H. Price. Thesesparrowsremainedduringthe
entire month of April. Tree Sparrowsare again seenabout the middle
of October, and immense flights, mixed with a few Juncos,then pass
throughthe scatteredpines. Their progress
isslow,asthe flocksconstantly
alight to feedon a plant whichcoversthe hill sides; doubtless
the same
weed alluded to by Dr. Couesin his graphic account of Tree Sparrows
feeding. (Birds of the Northwest,p. 147, 1874.)
144. Spizella socialis. CHIPPINGSPARROW.--Very abundant summer
resident. It may be seenin countlessflockson spring migration. One
of the largest invasionsof ChippingSparrowswas in 1893, when they

arrivedat m• ranchin CusterCounty,on March11, and continuedto
comein ever increasingnumbersuntil the climax was reachedon April 7,
the occasionof a howlingblizzard. Then an army of ChippingSparrows
and Desert Horned Larks, over a thousandstrong, took possession
of a
disusedgarden to feed upon a wild plant with a seed llke millet locally
called "horseweed." All that morning a seeminglycontinuousstream
of thesesmall birdspouredin, and, as I had never beforeseenso many
together, I sallied out to watch them although scarcelyable to face the
storm. They were remarkably tame and Mr. H. Tusler, of the ranch
above, twice caught three Horned Larks with a five-prongedstable fork,
by laying it on another similar flock which visited him. The sceneat my

ranch was renderedstill more interestingby the manceuvresof three
Marsh Hawks, a SparrowHawk and a Northern Shrike, which continually
harassedthis immensecompany of birds, but though they killed a good
many Horned Larks I couldnot discoverthat any ChippingSparrowswere
taken. Our cat, however, captured many specimensof the latter, which
she brought to me.
Exceptionally large flights of Chipplng Sparrowswere noticed at my
ranch in Dawson County in 1905 and 1906. In 1905, flocks of unusual

size began to arrive on May 10, and on May 16 the birds, mixed with
Clay-coloredSparrows,swarmed over the neighboringcountry. When
we wereridingthroughthe hillsat this date, the horsesconstantlyflushed
hundredsof both speciesfrom the sagebrushat their feet. On May 17,
1906, ChippingSparrowspassedthroughoutthe day, flying low to the
northwestacrossa strong north wind. Theselate migratory movements
have no connectionwith the residentbirds, which arrive in March. Chipping Sparrowsnest here in low cedars,but occasionallyin sagebrush,
and rear two broodsin the year. In July numbers may be seen feeding
the full-fledgedyoung upon grasshoppers,
while others are sitting upon
three or four eggs. I have never seenmore than the latter number, and
three is usual. The earliest date at which I have found eggsis May 28,
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and the latest July 15. I have severaltimes seena Cowbird'segg among
those of the sparrow.
At the water-troughson my ranchin DawsonCountythere are excellent
opportunitiesfor observingthe habits of these sparrows,as several pairs
nest annually in the cedars which grow around them. The nests are
usually slight, unfinishedstructuresof dried grasses,but may be more
.elaborate with horse and cowhair interwoven.

As with other birds here,

the partially featherednestlingssuffermuch from the sun'srays and the
parents shade them.

In July, 1904, an Arkansas Kingbird and a Chip-

ping Sparrowsat on nestssideby sidein two oppositeforksof the same
ßcedar branch. I have never observedChipping Sparrows here after the
first week in November.

This form is referable to socialis and not to var.

a•¾zonce,
as the adult males have the crown continuous bright chestnut.
145. ,gpizellapallida. CLAY-COLORED
SPARROW.--Commonsometimes

on the springmigration; rare at other times. On May 16, 1905, hundreds
passedin companywith ChippingSparrowswhen our cat brought in a
good specimen. Measurementsin inches were: Length 5; extent 7•;
wing 23; tail 2«. Captain Thorne gives it in his list as breeding. I
observedthese sparrowsat different dates during August and September,
1904, associatingwith Chipping'Sparrows.
146. ,2pizellabreweri. BREWEr'S SPArrow.--Captain Thorne gives
this sparrow as "Common, breeds." I have not recognizedit.
147. Junco byemalls. SL•kTE-COLORED
JuNco.--Common spring and
fall migrant. Capt. Thorne states that some remain to breed but I have
never found a nest. At my ranch in Custer County, Juncosarrived in
largenumbersearly in April, and wereexceedinglytame; they associated
with Desert Horned Larks and Chipping Sparrows about the buildings.
In April, 1893, the female of a pair which frequentedthe stable perched
on a horse'sear, and in April, ]896, I twice caught a Juncoin the stable
with my hand. •hen the weather becamewarm they a]] departed to
reappearagain about the first of October. Juncosdo not care to stay long
in the pine hi]Is, and I have only noticedsmall flocksof passing'migrants
.at my ranch in DawsonCounty.
148. Melospizafasciata. So•r&SPX•Row.-- Rare. I have no records.
Captain Thorne gives: "One female taken April 16, 1889."
149. Melospizalincolnii. L•rCOLN'S SP^mmw.--Rare. On May 10,
1897,two were seenin the shrubberyat my window(CusterCounty). On
August 27, 1904, two came to my water-troughsin Dawson County.
'CaptainThorne saw it twice only in 1889.
]50. Pipilo maculatus arcticus. ARCTICTOWltEE.-- Commonin both
counties. Nested on both my ranches. The averagetime of arrival is
during the secondweek in May, the 6th being the earliest date I have
recorded. The grassnestsof Towbeesareplacedon the groundin clumps
of wild rosesor sagebrushand containfour or five eggs. Theseare ]aid
aboutthe middleof June; nestlingsare hatchedat the end of the month,
and fledglingsmay be seenflying about in August. All the birdsleaveat
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the end of September. On June 20, 1898, I found a nest in a rosebush
which containedfive eggsof the Towheeand two of a Cowbird.
Towbeesare very commonin the woodsalongthe Yellowstone
bottom,
but are shybirds,flitting aboutin densecover,althoughtheir harshcroak
resounds

on all sides.

151. Zamelocliamelanocephala.BLACK-ItI•ADI•D
GROSBI•AK.Captain Thornerecordsthis speciesas "Tolerably common. Breeds." I have
never seen it.

152. Cyanospir.
a am(Blla. LAZULIBUNTING.--Tolerablycommonsum-

ruer residentin both counties. Appearsto be a very irregularmigrant,
.asI bare recordedits appearanceat varyingdatesfrom April 19 until the
middleof June. I neversawit in Montanauntil 1896. Lazuli Buntings
nest in the hollowsof dead pines in placessimilar to those chosenby
Flickers,and also use the desertednestingholesof other species. On
June 12, 1904, six young flickers fell victims to somepredatory animal
(it wassupposed
to be our cat), in their holein a burnt pinenearmy house
in Dawson County. Thereupon a pair of Lazuli Buntings made their
nest of dried grass,lined with feathers,in the same situation on July 2,
and four eggswere laid. Another pair took possession
of a hole in a dead
pine which in the previousyear (1903) had been occupied})y a pair of
Chickadees. I oncefound the nest of Lazuli Buntings in a hole in a sand

rock cliff, but this strdckme as a rare occurrence.The full complement
of eggsis five. Lazuli Buntingshover like Kestrelson the openprairie
when searchingfor grasshoppers
or grubson which to feedtheir young.
They leave about the first of October.
153. Calamospir.
a raolano½orys.LARKBUNTING.--Commoncstof the
summer residents in Custer County, arriving about the secondweek
in May. It is invariably calledBobolink, and is confusedwith that bird.
The males precedethe femalesby about five days and, when all have
arrived, flying hosts are seen strung out for about a quarter of a mile.
Lark Buntings are common in Dawson County, but I have not noticed

them in suchimmensenumbersas in Custer. Althoughessentiallyprairie
birds,•theflocksrest in the treeswhenmigratingthroughpine hills. Their
nestsare moreplentifulin fencedpasturesthan elsewhere,
a fact explained
by the bird's fondnessfor perchingon the wires. I have observedfive
nestsin one small pasture when riding through it, and, had searchbeen
made, doubtlessmany more might have [:een discovered. The usual
number of five eggsis laid by June 1 and the male sharesthe duties of
incubationwith his mate. The youngare fledgedby July 1, and, as soon
as they can fly weakly (about the middle of the month), sit on tbc wires
with their parents which fccd them on grasshoppers.A nest on my

ranchin CusterCounty,containedthree eggson May 25, seveneggson
May 29, and six newly hatchedyoung on June 10, which makesthe time
of incubation about twelve days. Before the flocksleave in the fall the
males have assumedthe plumageof the females.

The Lark Buntingsingsloudly on the wing and,as Dr. J. A. Allen has
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pointedout: "In its songand the mannerof its.deliveryit much resembles
the Yellow-breastedChat [Icteria virens],like that bird rising to a considerable distance in the air, and poising itself by a peculiar flapping
of the wingsduring its utterances,then abruptly descending
to the ground
to soonrepeatthe manceuvre." (Birdsof the Northwest,by Elliott Coues,
p. 164, 1874.)
154. Progne subis. PURPLE MARTIN.--NOt

common. Martins have

nestedfor many years at the ranchesof Messrs.Heywood,Daly and Harry
Schlosser
near Knowlton (CusterCounty) whereboxeshave beenprovided
for them. The birds arrive about May 15. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman have
watched Bronzed Grackles stealing their eggs. Mrs. W. S. Haley has•
observedPurple Martins in DawsonCounty. Two wereseenby me among
cottonwoodsof the Yellowstonenear Terry on June 7, 1905. Dr. J. A.
Allen found Purple .Martinsmore or lessfrequent along the Yellowstone
from the mouth of Tongue River to Pompey'sPillar, August 1st to 15th.•
In his 'Birds of Fort Custer' (which four years ago was within Custer
County boundaries),Dr. Edgar A. Mearns gives them as "Numerous in
the timbered

river

bottom. "2

155. Petrochelidon lunifrons. CLIFF SWALLOW.--Very abundant in

both counties. My recordsshow that it arrives at varying dates from
May 7 to May 27. Nests in colonieson buildingsat almost all ranches
where allowed to do so, in the badlands,and against vertical cliffs above
the Yellowstone. There have always been large coloniesnesting around
the Northern Pacificenginetank and sectionhouseat Terry. Two broods
are raised in the year. Mr. Walter Lindsay, of the Cross S ranch on
Mizpah Creek, informed me that in 1888, a rattlesnakeclimbedthe veranda
poles and devouredall nestling swallowswithin reach.
Some ranch ownersunwillingly sweepdown Cliff Swallows'nests under
the impressionthat their presencebringsbedbugsinto the houses. XVhile
this is denied by scientistsI am compelledto believe it, as so many impar-

tial investigatorshave assuredme that the introduction of such ver•rfn.
synchronizedwith the first nidification of the birds.
156. Hitundo erythrngaster. BARN SwALLOw.-- Common in both
counties. Recordskept since1893 showthat the averagedate of arrival
near Terry is May 13. This is one of the best known birds; I think it
would be imt•ossibleto find a ranch without swallowsnestingin the stable
or outbuildings,and even in roomsto which they can gain access. Barn
Swallowsgenerally rear two broodsa year, of four or five in each, and the.
last nestlingsmay not be full-fledgeduntil the end of August. The young
birds fly about during the day but return to their nest at l•ight, and those.
that cannot find room inside sit about near it on the stalls. I thought
it a remarkable circumstancethat in 1902 a single pair of swallows built
two nestsin my stable near Terry, the secondabove the other and a little
Notes on the Natural History of portions of Montana and Dakota, 1874.
•Condor, Vol. VI, p. 21, 1904.
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to the left. When the five nestlingsbecamefull-feathered(on August 2)
they were inconveniently'crowded, and two contrived by some means
to reachthe uppernest, remainingthere until August9, whenall couldfly.
157. Iridoprocne bicolor. TREE SWALLOw.--Rarc. Dr. J. A. Allen
found this swallow: "Cmnmonat onelocality on the Musselshell,but not
seen elsewhere."

Captain Thorne mentions that someof these swallowsnested at Fort
Keogh. I never happenedto recognizethis speciesin Montana, although
I have seen it just acrossthe line in Wyoming. Mr. Dan Bowman has
observedthese birds on the Powder River and recollectsa pair having a
nest in the roof of an old shed in the eighties. He further informs me
that during the end of May, 1894, a pair of Tree Swallowsfrequenteda
Martin box on a high pole, placedby a cottonwood,on his PowderRiver
ranch. The hopesthat they would nest there were not fulfilled.
158. Tachycineta thalassina lepida. NORTHERNVIOLET-GREENSWALLOW.-Dr. J. A. Allen met with this species"near the mouth of Tongue
River, and frequently on the Yellowstone above this point." In his
'Birds of Fort Custer' Dr. Edgar A. Mearns givesthis swallowas: "Abundant along the bluff bank of the Bighorn River." Mr. Dan Bowman has
seenit on the Powder River but cannot give dates. I have not observed
it.

159. Riparia riparia.

BAN• SWALLOW.--Not common.

Dr. J. A.

Allen found a "large colony on the banks of the Yellowstone,near the
mouth of Custer Creek (Custer County). Here full-fledged young were
obtained August 1st." At the presenttime I only know of one colony,
in a cut-bank on a tributary of Whitney Creek, Custer County. Other
nesting sites I have come acrosswere deserted,but Mr. Dan Bowman
has seen colonies elsewhere.
Great

This is the same bird as the Sand Martin in

Britain.

160. Ampelis garrulus. BOHEMIANWAXW•NO.--Abundant. A most
interestingand predominantwinter resident. I have met with large flocks

everywherein both countiesfrom the PowderRiver to the Missouri.
"Professor Baird mentioned that Mr. Drexler saw 'millions'

on Powder

River, in flocksrivalling in extent those of the Wild Pigeon."•
BohemianWaxwings arrive about the end of Octoberand leave about
the end of March, thus being with us for five months. At my ranch near
Terry flockscame to my north window, wherethe bright-plunmgedbirds

presenteda charmingsight from within the room as they pickedoff the
remnant of withered cherries amid the snow-weightedcotton of the clematis. In DawsonCounty Waxwingswere constantvisitorsto my water

troughs. They are amongthose specieswhich alwaystry to get water
even when deepsnowcoversthe ground. At Knowlton during the severe
winter of 1906-07 a flock canheregularly to a large openspringat Messrs.
Archdale's ranch. When hunting mule deer on Cedar Creek (which
Birds of the Northwest, by Elliot Coues, p. 92, 1874.
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risesin Custer County, but runs into the Yellowstonein Dawson County)
I had daily opportunities of observing thousands of Waxwings whicl•
frequented the extensivethickets surroundingmy camp. Here they subsisted entirely on cedar berries, which have a sweet taste and tinge the
excrement of the birds red, so that familiar roosting places in the lfigh
pinesare infallibly marked by the red-stainedsnowbeneath. In general
the winter food of Waxwings consistsof cedar berries, buffalo berries,and
wild rosehips, in this respectentirely coincidingwith that of Sharp-tailed
Grouse which are also very numerous in these woods. The latter birds
were a great nuisanceto me when still-hunting deer, for, although the
complacentWaxwings never gave the alarm, the Grouse,when disturbed,
flew into the trees in a spray of snow and with a most unnerving cackle--

a signalfor all the deer within ear shot to "quit the country." When
following a fresh deer trail a flock of Waxwi•gs would shoot over an opening but a few feet above my head, and alight, despite my presence,to.
pick off the berriesnear at hand. On theseoccasionsI have seenthe old
birds feed the young onesas late as the end of January. The loud rushing
noise of their wings swept through the silent cedarswith a familiar and
welcome

sound

wlfich

the

deer were

unaccustomed

to

associate

with

danger. As theseWaxwings had no fear of man, their perplexingplmnage
could be examined at very closerange. Only a s•nall proportion had yellow primary bands; in the great majority these were white. Most birds
had no red sealing wax appendagesvisible and were presumably the
young of the year. Others, besidesshowingwhite edging to the ends of
all the primariesexcept the two first, had four wax tips on the secondaries.
These may h•ve been birds of eighteen months old which had moulted
twice, having regard to the f•ct that the Waxwing moults only once a
year- in October. A few of the birds had brilliant yellow wing-bars
and numerous vermilion appendages,and I concludedthat this small
minority were old birds. "The fullest information on tlfis subject is to be
found in a paper by the late Henry Stevensonof Norwich, publishedin the
'Transactions of the Norfolk Naturalists Society' (Vol. III, pp. 326-344).
He dissectedsixty-eight specimensof the Waxwing--forty-one males
and twenty-eight females--and found that the number of waxlike tips
on the wing feathers is variable. Of the males examined, three had four
tips: seven, five; fourteen, six; fourteen, seven; and three, eight tips.
Of the femalesone had two tips; four, three; seven,four; six, five; seven,
six: two, seven; and one, eight tips." 1
Waxwings, more than any other small birds here, appear to fly for the
mere pleasureof flying. When snow lies tlfick upon the branchesof the
cedars,and is held imprisonedbetween the needlesof the pines, while in
the frosty air outsidelong streamersof blue, red, and yellow light radiate
from the sun, these birds are constantly on the wing. The flock selectsa
Natural
spondent.

History Editor of Loudon Field, Feb. 18, 1893, in reply to a corre-
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treefromwhichat inter•;als
thebirdsgyratein widening
circles,
sometimes
altogether and sometimesonly a part of them, as though impelled to
exercisefor the sakeof warmth on sucha wintry day. They seemto prefer'
dead trees, most likely becausethe view from them is less obstructed, and
are so denselymassedthat an incrediblenumber might be killed by a shot.

Although they habitually rest in trees, I have twice seen a large flock
alight on the ground, but regard this as very unusual. Waxwings have
alwaysan abundanceof food, and can supportextremecold as well as any
of the circumpolarbirds. Nevertheless,
at timesI have seenthem greatly
affected by it. Some such days indeed I shall always remember, one.
especiallyin January, 1896, when a blizzard from the north, combined

with the low temperatureof 31ø belowzero Fahrenheitand deepsnow,
made discouragingatmosphericconditions. Not caring to stay in camp,
and wanting meat, I had goneout on foot in the endeavorto shoot a deer.
The whirling snow from below met that driven from above, so that an
encompassing
snow-cloudhid all objectsoutsidethe cedars,while the view
inside, usually curtailed, was now clearestin their shelteringdepths. As
may be supposed,all the animalson the adjacentplainshad crowdedinto
this haven, even such unlikely visitors as antelopeand Sage Grouse.
saw altogether •fine deer, one in picturesqueposeeating cedar berriesonly'
a few yards distant, but so intensewas the cold I found it impossibleto
dischargemy rifle. On this day and other similar days, the Sharp-tailed
Grousenever left their burrows at all, and the •raxwings were so stupefied as scarcelyto move out of my way in the brush. It is in weather of'
this kind that they become the prey of ranch eats. A very fine male
which our cat brought to me on Feb. 13, 1899, was quite fat after eighteen

daysof a coldwave duringwhich45ø belowzerowasregistered. I do not
ttfink that many Waxwings fall victims to Prairie Falcons,asthey betake.
themselves to thick cover when the latter are about. On March 6, 1904,
my wife and I approachedwithin two yards of a flock of Waxwings, which
refusedto leave a low cedarwhen a RoughdeggedHawk wassailingabove.
The winter of 1906 07 was the most severein ray Montana experience,
and Waxwings, tamed proportionatelyto the cold, frequentedthe haystacks and corralsat Knowlton in company with flocks of Honked Larks
and Snowflakes. They even entered the town of Miles City, and Mr. H. B.
Wiley wrote, under date of Feb. 4, 1907: "I founda bunchof about fifty
BohemianWaxwingsin my yard eating the frozenapples."
As the migration period approachesWaxwings becomevery restless
and fly backwardsand forwards with great swiftness. Unusually warm
weather deceivesthem into the belief that spring has come, when they
adopt a direct mode of flight instead of circling. When flying the birds
keepup an incessanttwittering, sothat high passingflocksare immediately

recognizedby their call of zir-r-r-r -- a sort of trill.

Seebohmwrites the

notes cir-ir-ir-ir-re and compares them to the songof the Redpoll2 The
British

Birds, Vol. II, p. 5.
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weak voice of a singleWaxwing is inaudible except at very closequarters,
but hundredstogether producequite a volume of sound.
161. Ampelis ½edrorum. CEDARWAXW•NG.-- Tolerably commonsummer visitor in both counties. Notes kept from 1894 show that it am•ves
regularly during the first week of June, and once(in 1906) on May 31.
Very few pairs remain to breed but transient flocks, of from twenty to
thirty birds, occur wtfich make a twittering similar to the Bohemian
Waxwing. Two or three pairs of these flocksremained throughout the
summer on my ranch (Cnster County), wtfich was a favorite haunt of
Cedar Waxwings, both on accountof the thickets of wild fruit trees and
the abundance of water and shade on wt•ch these birds seem very dependent.•
At the time of writing (1907) I am not aware that Cedar Waxwings
(which are the latest breedersof any birds here) nest anywhereelsein the
two counties. In August, 1899, I paid particular attention to Cedar Waxwings, as a small flock of twenty birds had been about the ranch since
June 1. One pair made a nest in a tt•cket belowthe houseand the female

was sitting on three eggson August 19. The nest would not have been
discoveredbut for the actions of the male bird wtfich was constantly
perchedon the top of an old box elder wtfich towered above all the other
trees in the grove. Tt•s induced me to search diligently below until I
found the nest, a large structure of coarsegrass and twigs, which was

interwovenwith four small shootsof a young box elder and thus held
tightly againstthe parent stem. The young Waxwingsseemedto mature
very quickly,for althoughtheir feathershad only just begunto showon
August26, on September2 I saw them leave their nest and all fly up into
the tree at my approach. In colorthey wereplumbeousgray, with some
black about the head, a yellow border to the tail, but no signof a crest.
The whole family remainedin the vicinity of the nest for somedays, and
I saw the parentsfeedingthe young on grasshoppers,
which are the universal 'stand-by' of almost every bird here.
These Cedar Waxwings had an extraordinary characteristic,that of
drawing themselvesto their utmost height, and standing perfectly rigid
on a branch with closed eyes, when they appeared dazed or blind.
have remarked this practice in cagedcanaries,but never before in wild
birds. The female indulged this habit to a •qdiculonsextent, before her
nestlingswere fledgedand, whereasthe more wary male took care to keep
well out of my reach, she aflowedme to set up a camera a few feet away,
and to move around her as closeas I pleasedwithout taking any notice
unlessalmosttouched. In ttfis respectthe newly fledgedyoung imitated
her. Perchedin a row along a branch, with the male t•gher up in the
tree, ttfis was indeed the most impassive bird family I have ever seen.
An attempt to catch a fiedgiingcould alone arousethem from their trance,
in wtfich event the excitedparentswould alternately raiseor depresstheir
See introduction, Auk, Vol. XXIV,

!v. 246.
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•crests,while all the birds would start in choruswith their "low lisping
call."

162.

Lanius

borealis.

NORTHERN SHRIKE.--Not

common

but seen

at intervals in fail, winter and spring. It possesses
great strength,and
will attack birds as large as itself. On Ap•ql8, 1893, I saw an impaled
ttorned Lark in a Shrike's larder on a low bush. On March 26, 1904, I
saw a Shrike hawking a Redpoll just as a Falcon would do. The unfmtu-

hate Redpoll •qngedhigher and higherin vain effortsto keep above its

pursuer,
which,afte{'twiceahnost
seizing
thequarryin mid-air,compelled
it to fly straight for about half a mile. The exhaustedRedpoll then took
refuge in high sagebrush closelyfollowedby its assailant. On October
16, 1906, a Tree Sparrowpursuedby this Shrike found refugein the cedars
surroundingmy water-troughsin Dawson County. Its victim having
escaped,the Shrike sat on a branch and pernfitted me to examine it at
close range.

This Shrike has a pleasingsongwhich may be beard in winter after all
the migratory song-birdshave left.
163.

Lanius

ludovicianus

excubit(•rides.

WHITE-RUMPED

SHRIKE.--

Common and ubiquitous summer resident of both counties. One of our
tamest and most confidingbirds which alights on the wood pile, or any
whereat the ranch doorin closeproximity to human beings. There were
usually two Shrikes'nests on Ash Creek, on which my ranch near Terry

was situated. A nest found June 25, 1894,containingfivc young birds
ncm'ly ready to fly, was wedgedbetweentwo upright cottonwoodstems

abovethe water,and appearedto be in a precarioussituation. It was,
however,really suppmtedfrom belowby a small snag.
In 1898,this peculiarsite wasagainchosenby the Shrikcs,and six eggs
were laid by June 16. Another nest near the above, in the fork of a box

eider,containedthree newly hatchednestlingsat the samedate. These
birds kept well out of the way when I was in their vicinity, and thus differed from anotherpair which nestedannuallyin a cedaron my Dawson
County ranch. The latter fiercelyresentedany approachto their nesting
site, and would fly straight at me, chatteringand snappingtheir bills,
on the few occasions
that I disturbedthem. Indeed, after the young
were hatched,it was necessary
to protectmy head from the femalewith
my hands.

164. Vireo olivaeeus. RED-EYED VmEo.-- Tolerably common on
the springmigration. I have not found it bree½]Jng
in either county. In
his list abovequotedDr. J. A. Allen statesthat this speciesis "Common
wherever there is timber, from the Missouri to the Musselshell." A mixed

flock of these Vireos and Yellow Warblers a•Tived at my ranch (Custer
County) on May 20, 1893. (See also No. 165.)

165. Vireo •rilvus, WARBLING
VmEO.--Tolerablycommonin spring.
Captain Thorne says that it breeds,but I have not found a nest nor observed this bird after the end of May. On May 16, 1899, at my ranch
(Custer County), a flock mixed with Red-eyedVireoswere flying north,
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when so•neentered the open door of the netted-in veranda and beca•ne
prisoners.

Warbling Vireoswere visitorsto my water-troughsin DawsonCounty.
I have noticedthem eating wild roseleaves.
166. Helminthophila celata. ORANGE-CRO•VNED
WARBLER.--Captain

Thornegivesthis warbleras "commonin April and May."

I haveseldom

seenit. About half a dozenof these birds were observedby me associating
with Yellow Warblers at Mr. J. H. Price's ranch (Knowitoh) on May 27,
1907.

167.

Dendroica •estiva.

YELLOW WARBLER.--

Abundant

summer visi-

tor to both counties,arriving about the middle of May. Scarcein the
pines. Nested all over my ranch near Terry in trees or bushesindifferently. Of four nestsexaminedin the brushat our north windowon June
22, 1893,two containedyoungbirds. Their mothersshowedmany signs
of distress,and performedanticsin the bushesnear to attract my attention. Thesenestswere beautifulsoft cups,of dried grasswith wool and
hair interwoven, placed in the forks of saplings. One nest encloseda
youngchokecherry,and anothersmall deadfree as well.
168. Dendroica coronata. MYRTLE WArtBLEm--Tolerably

common

on the springmigrationbut usuallymet with in small numbers. A flock
was seen on Whitney Creek (Custer County), associatingwith Yellow
Warblers, on May 7, 1893. Another flock appearedat my ranch near
Terry on May 2, 1894. I have noticedthis warblerin the pine-hillsan½t
river valleys alike.
169. Dendroica striata. BLACK-rOLL WARBLER.--Captain Thorne

givesthis bird as "Commonin l•{ay." I havenot observed
it.
170.

Dendroica

townsendi.

TOWNSEIYD'S WARBLER.--

Rare.

I

saw

the bird for the first time on l•lay 18, 1894,when an adult male cameto the
north window of my ranch in Custer County. Like the l•edstart it was
stronglyattractedby the fliesinsidethe glass,and remainedfor a considerabletime in the bushesand creeperswhich grewalmostagainstit. I was
thus enable(1
to watch the lovelywarblerfrom within the room. On May
ll, 1896, the same bird (or another)was again observedunder exactly
similar

circumstances.

171. Seiurusaurocapillus. OVEN-BIRD.--Rare. Captain Thorne took
a male on July 23, 1888. I have not seenit.
172.

8eiurus noveboracensis norabills.

GRINNELL'S WATER-THRUSH.-

Rare. CaptainThornementioned:"One juveniletaken Sept. 12, 1889."
On May 24, 1905,I observeda singlebird in cottonwoods
alongthe Yellowstoneat Mr. W. S. Haley's ranchin CusterCounty.
173. Geothlypis trichas occidentalis. WESTERN YELLOW-THROAT.--Dr. J. A. Allen found this species"More or less common along all the
woodedstreams,from the Missourito the Musselshell,and quite abundant
at favorable localities." Captain Thorne has a record of four examples
in spring. I have not comeacrossit.
174. Icteria virens longicauda. LONG-TAILEDCHAT.--Common sum-
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mer visitoralongthe riversand creeks,arriving about May 25. Accidental
in the pines. Breeds. During tile pairing seasonthe male is conspicuous
in tile tree tops and has a loud song of much sweetnessalthough each
passageends in a croak. While nesting the birds beco•nevery retiring
in their habits and are rarely seen. A nest found June 11, 1894,in a thicket
of wild rosesand gooseberrybushes,on tile bank of the Yellowstone,contained three eggsof the Chat and one egg of a Cowbird. A Long-tailed
Chat came to our north window on May 25, 1893, and endeavoredto reach
the fliesthroughthe glass. We thereforekilled a Elmbet of blue bottles,
which were threaded on a string and hung outsidethe window. Tile bird
then performeda number of strange antics in order to releasethe flies,
recallingthe Old World Robin (Erithacusrubecula),both by its confiding
mannersand habit of looking at us with its head on one side.
The aerial evolutionsof Long-tailed(Jhatsduring ami after the nesting
seasonare very remarkable. As i rode at my ranch (Custer County) on
July 9, 1894, five Long-tailed Chats were crossingan extensive area of
trees and brushwood below m½•. The first bird noticed i mistook for a

detachedleaf, but, on looking again, 1 saw the other birds, which ascended
to a certain distancewith a jerky, butterfly motion, then d•5ftedaimlessly
into the busheslike so many dead leaves.

175. Wilsoni• pu.qill•. WILSON'SWARBLER.--Rare. CaptainThorne
records: "One male May 19, 1889." i have not seenit.
176. 8otophagaruffcilia. AMERICANREDSTART. Tolerably common
summer visitor. Rare, or casual, in the pines. Undoubtedly breeds,

althoughI havenot happenedto find a nest. A pair remaineddnringthe
summer

of 1907 on Mr. J. H. Price's ranch bnt search for the nest was

made too late. Captain Thorne has taken young birds by July 24. On
May 25, 1893, a female Redstart made persistentefforts to reach the flies
insidemy window through the glassat my ranch near Terry. The males
appear to arrive before the females.
177. Anthus pensilvanicus. AMEi•ICAN PIPIT. Not common. 0ccasional spring and fall migrant in small flocks. Pipits are most often
seenhere about the end of April in the ploughedland, as they are fond of
followingthe ploughand seekingtheir food in the freshlyturned up earth.
They alsoalight on the wire fences. On the prairie in fall, Pipits associate

with Horned Larks and Longspurs,when they can alwaysbe recognized
by their buff underparts.
178. Cinclus mexicanus. AMERICAN DIPPElt.
Rare. Mr. J. It. Price
has observed this bird at different dates on Locate Creek in summer. i

have no notcso[ the Dipper in Montana, although I have observedit on
Tongue River, just acrossthe line in Wyoming, where it breeds.
179. 0roscoptesmontanus. SAGET•ASHE•.
Rare. In his report
to the Secretaryof War on the Montana collectionsmade in 1873, Dr. J. A.
Alien mentions Sage Thrashers as seen at distant intervals on the divide
between the Mnsselshell and Yellowstone. •

• Notes on the Natural History of portions of Montana and l)•kota.
Allen, Naturalist of the Expedition.

By J. A.
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In his list of Birds of Fort Custer• Dr. Mearnsgivesthe SageThrasheras
"Common." Captain Thorne saw two on Tongue River in August, 1890,
and securedone. Neither I nor any of my correspondentshave met with
this bird.

180. Galeoscoptescarolinensis. CATBIRD.--Common summer visitor

along the rivers and creeks. Rare or casual in the pines. More nests
of this specieswere to be found on my ranch near Terry than of any other
bird.

181. Toxostoma rufum. BROWN THRASHER.--Common along the
rivers of both counties; scarcein the pines. Dr. J. A. Alien found the
Thrasher "more or less commoneverywherein the ttfickets along the
streams from the Missouri to the Musselshell."

This splendidsongsterarrivesabout the first week of May and begins
to sing in the middle of the month. As far as my observationsgo the
Thrasher is silent while the female is incubating,and, as she is usually
sitting hard in the secondweek of June, the songcan be heard only for a
period of about three weeks. Thrashersnest in the wild plum and choke
cherrythicketstiere,or in the willowsalongthe banksof the Yellowstone.
They bred regularly on my ranch in Custer County, and in June, 1894,
there was a nest in the bushesat my north window. Four eggsare laid.
The Thrasheris the only singerin Eastern Montana which can vie with
the Old World Thrush or Blackbird- even with Philomelaherself, but

for a harshnote producedafter the most beautifulpassages.Like the
Nightingale,the Thrashersingsat night, when other birds are silent, as
well as by day, althoughseveral speciesdo so occasionally- notably
the Meadowlark. As may be i•fferredfrom the above,the Thrasherhasa

powerfuland melodiousvoice,which is equally entrancingwhen heard
from the topmostbranchesof a pine or from the lowestdepthsof some
tangled copse. Althoughconsidered
as only an aberrantThrush by ornithologiststhe Thrasher'ssongcannot fail to remind the pilgrim of the
Song Thrush (Turdus musicus),which, accordingto Dixon, is the finest

of Britishfcathcredmusicians?Comparisons
arefrequentlymadebetween
the songof the Old World Thrushand that of the Nightingaleand I have
referredthe point to my brotherwho has bad considerable
opportunities
for hearingboth. He says: "The SongThrush is frequentlyheard in
full songaftersun-down,andin the stillnessof nighttiffssongis frequently
mistaken for that of the Nightingale by those who have heard both.

Obviously,therefore,the two may be compared. On the other hand, if
the two birds be heardsimultaneously,
no possiblemistake can be made
as to wlffchis Thrushand wlffchNightingale,and, in my opinion,no comparison seemsreasonableat such a moment. We yield at once to the
magicspellof 'the thrillingsongwhichhasbeenthe themeof poetsof all
ages.' When at Trinity College,Oxford,in the seventies,I had the good
• Condor, Vol. VI, 1904, p. 21

See as quoted in ' British Birds' by Henry Seebolm, Vol. I, p. 216.
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fortune to occupy romns looking out upon the beautiful gardens,and
happenedfrequentlyto be awake at dawn. In the sumlnerterm the birds
wtfich thronged in the gardenswere heard to the greatest advantage
shortly after sunrise,and I usedto take pleasurein discriminatingthe
various notes of the featheredinstrmnentalistsin this bird symphony.
As a rule, the orchestrawas in full swing when the Nightingale entered
the 'partition' and [ can truthfully af[il'm that he dominatedthe melodious
sea of bird-tone just as effectuallyas three trombonescan and do dominate
all the stringsof Wagner'silmnenseorchestra. I have no desireto imply
that the Nightingaleresemblesthe trombonesexcept in the patent fact
that oncehe 'chips in' upon the other birds- as many thrushesas you
please--you've got to listen to him or shut your window."
182.

,qalpinetes obsoletus. Rocx Wa•N.--Sintuner

visitor to both

counties. Abundantin the badlands,and on ranchesnear them replaces
the HouseWren about buildings. Like the latter, the bird is exceedingly
tanheand confiding and so falls an easy victim to predatory animals. On
August 23, 1906, I interfered to save a Rock Wren from the clutchesof a

Sparrow IIawk which stoopedat it just below my window where I sat
writing. Rock Wrens arrive abont May 15, and begin nestingsoonafter.
They excaw;te any small hole selectedin a steep cut bank or butte, to a

depth of six inches,in whicha nestis madeof driedgrassor weedswtfich
may grow near. One nest was constructed almost entirely of a brittle

weed wlfich growsin the badlands. Six, seven, or eight eggsare laid.
July 3 is the earliestdate on which I have seenfull featheredyoung, but
nestlingsmay be fledgedany tinhe betweenthis and the beginningof
August. At first their plumageis slate-coloredabove, showingtraces of
cinnamon,head brown, entire underpartsbuff, legs pink, but in about a
month approximatesto that of the parents. Both the latter feed the
nestlingsassiduously,chiefly on grasshoppers
and green caterpillars.
Owing to their habit of choosingholes under the overhangingedgesof
washouts,the nests of Rock Wrens are exposedto annihilation from the
frequent land slides. I know of one nest, containingseven eggs,which
wasthus engulfed,whenthe sittingbird must have perished,and perhaps
her mat. e as well.

183. Thryothorus ludovici•nus. Cxaoi•rx

Wu•r.--Rare.

Of this

bird Captain Thorne writes: "Two in May on the divide betweenPowder
and Tongue Rivers. One in May and two in August at Lame Deer,
Montana."

I have

not seen it.

184. Troglody•es•don •r.•ecus. W•s•a•;

Hous• Wg•;.--Common

summer resident. Nests in all kinds of places,but usually in the holes
of treesalongthe riversand creeks. Replacedby the Rock Wren in rough
pine hills or badlands. An occasionalwanderer to my water-troughsin
DawsonCounty. In June, 1893, at my ranch (Cus•erCounty) one pair
of wrens nestedin a hole in a box elder, while another pair occupiedthe
shelfinsidean outbuilding. In the latter casethe birds made an immense
barricadeof sticksand the youngwere full fledgedon July 31. On July 1,
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1905,near KnowIron,a pair of Wrens were feedingtheir nestlingsin the
deepfissureof an uprootedpine whichhad fallenacrossa spring. Arnass
of twigsandbullberrythornshad been placedto protectthe nestwhere
the crackwaswidest. I havefoundthe femalewrenutterly fearless;she
wouldfeedher youngcontinuallydespitemy presence.
185.

Sitta carolinensis aculeata.

SLENDER-BILLED NUTHATCH.--Not

common. Dr. J. A. Allen mentionsthis bird as" observedat rare intervals,

both on the Yellowstoneand Musselshell."
CaptainThorn "saw six and
took two at Lame Deer, Montana." I have only seentheseNuthatches

in the MissouriBrakes,andamongthe pinesaroundI(nowlton wherethey
breed. On July 1, 1905, I observedtwo old birds with four young come

to drinkfrom the water-troughs
at the old saw-millonHorseCreek. They
were in companywith Crossbillsand Goldfinches.
186. Parus a•ricapilhls •p•n•rio•ali•.

LO•-TAILED

CmCK5DEE.--

Commonresidentin both counties. Nests in small deep holes of high
deadpines. On June 15, 1903,a pair of Chickadees
wereseento be greatly
excited over a strip of rag hung in a pine on CottonwoodGreek, Dawson
County. They hovered about it, •neditating an attack, but with each
breath of wind the flag fluttered, and fi•ightenedaway the birds which
returned when the wind ceased. This strange behavior on their part
inducedme to investigate,whenI foundtheir nestof wool,hair, and grass
in a very smallholebelowthe rag. Four full leatheredyoungwerevisible,
and there may have been more in the background. The birds' fearswere
entirely allayed when I wrapped the offending rag around the branch.
Chickadees are among the tamest birds here, and were welcome visitors

to all my hunting camps.
187. Myadestes townsendfl. TOWNSEND'S SOLITA•RE.--Winter resident; not common. Arrives secondweek in Septemberand leavesmiddle
of April. I first noticedthesebirds on SnowCreek, in the MissouriBrakes,
when they were frequently seen among tbe pines during October and
November. Another pair were observedon Oct. 8, 1899, in the pines of
the divide above the badlands opposite Terry, on the north side of the
Yellowstone.

I have not seen Townsend's

Solitaire

on the south side of

the river. A pair frequentedmy ranch in Dawson County during November, 1904, and throughout October and November in 1905. On Nov. 25,
thesewere joinedby two otherswhen all four seemedto live near the water
troughs aBd playfully chased each other round and round the cedars.
They were not seen after a blizzard on Nov. 28, when the temperature
fell to 14ø below zero, but they are able to withstand severecold, as a

pair returnedat the end of Januaryand remaineduntil April 14. During
winter they subsiston cedar berries. On Sept. 9, 1906, a Townsend's
Solitaire perchedon a trough into which I was pumping water.
188. Hylocichlaalice,. GRAY-CHEEKED
THRUSH.--Rare. A solitary
individual came to my water-troughs (Dawson County) on May 13, 1904.

CaptainThornerecords"one female,May, 1889."
189. Hylocichla ustulata swainsont. OLIVE-BACKED
T•{RUS•{.--Not
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common. A regular spring migrant in both counties but seldom seen in

the fall. I have not seenmorethan two at onetime, exceptingon May 31,
1906, when I countedsix together.
190. Mernla migratoria propinqua. WESTER• ROtaN.-- Common
summer resident. Arrives about the second week in April. Several
pairs nestedannually on my ranch near Terry, and one or two pairs in the
pine hills at my Dawson County ranch. In 1907, a pair of Robins nested
in a shed at Mr. J. H. Price's ranch near KnowIron. The young were
hatched on June 22, and were flying about on July 28. In May, when
about ranches,the Robin choosessomeelevatedposition, suchas the brace
of high gate posts,or the cable of a haycarrier, and poursforth its song
for half an hour at a time.

Although the latter only consistsof two notes

frequently repeated (chirrup, chirrup, chirrup, etc.), it is neverthelessa
persistent and extremely pleasing effort. In the fall Robins, old and
young, flock together in the pines. A speciesof red currant (called spiceberry here) ripens about the end of August and proves a grea; attraction
to them. Theseplants grew around my water-troughs(DawsonCounty);
on August 27, 190.•, I watched upwards of seventy Robins which were
drinkingand feedingon the berries. Six birds couldbe seenperchedon a
singlebush. The Robins constantlyuttered a loud clucking similar to the
Old World Blackbird (Turdwsmerula)but I neverheardthem sing. They
remain in the pinesuntil about October 22, when all leave for the south.
191. •ialia aretiea. MOU•TA• B•u•nml•m-- Bluebirdsare amongthe
earliest spring arrivals here, and may be seen as early as March 20.
They are not common in either county except on the spring and fall
migrations, when they pass in flocks containingfrom twenty to thirty
birds. A few pairs remain to nest in the pine hills, choosingany convenient
cavity in a dead tree.
During June, 1903, a pair of Bluebirds took possessionof a deserted
Cliff Swallow'snest near the summit of a perpendicularsand rock at my
ranch in Dawson County.
ADDENDA.

192. Nyctala acadica. SA•V-•VHET
OWL.--Rare. To the best of my
knowledgethis owl hasnot beforebeenrecordedfrom Montana. On July
12, 1907, Mr. M. M. Archdale was driving a cattle herd on his ranch near
Knowlton when he caughtsight of this owl, which had beendisturbedby
the animals, at the edgeof a thicket. Feeling certain that here was a new
bird for this locality he mostkindly senthis brotherpost-hastefor me wh•le
keepingwatch on the owl himselfuntil [ arrived. It provedto be a bird
of the year, and was probably bred in the neighborhood. Other members
of the family, from their nocturnalhabit, might easilyhave escapednotice.
I watchedthe owl for a long time. It evidently had a great disliketo the
daylight, flitting about, when disturbed, in the depths of the plum and
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chokecherrybrushwheremy wife had followedit with a cameragiving
exposuresup to twenty seconds. As soonas she desistedthe owl immediately closedits eyes,althoughits shortflightsweremadewith swiftness
and vigor.
It appearedto prefer perchingat heights of three or four feet from the
ground, and refused to stay in the tall box-elders of which there were
several in the grove. A shrew-mouseon a branch near the owl had
obviouslybeenkilled by it. As seenat a distanceof eight feet this bird's
appearancewas as follows.
Upper parts uniform chocolatebrown, wings and tail darker; facial
disc black, in strong contrast to broad white circles above the eyes, the

wlfite includingthe forehead. LTpperbreastthe colorof back, becoming
abruptly fulvouson the underpartsand givingthe impressionthat beneath
the bird is half brown and half buff. Primaries spotted with white. Feet
and legs pale buff, bill black, irides orange. Length about seveninches.
77. lsio wilsonJanus. On May 7, 1907, when walking with Mr. Dan
Bowmanat his ranchnear KnowIron,we saw a Long-caredOwl lying dead
uponher six eggsin a desertederow'snest. We concludedthat she died
from eating a poisonedbait.
79. Megascopsasio maxwelhm. Four, two old, and two young which
could scarcelyfly, were seenby Bert Bowman at his father's saw-mill on
Horse Creek, Custer County, in July, 1897. He again noticed four on the
south fork of SheepCreek,CusterCounty, in July, 1905.
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So little hasbeenpublishedconcerning
the distributionof birds
in Vermontthat I havethoughtmy observations
conductedin the
breeding-season
in the years1886,1895,and 1907in the southern
part of the Statemight be of someinterest. Theseobservations
wereconfinedto periodsof abouta f.ortnighteachat a time when
practically
all birdsweresettledfor theseason,
andtheythusshow,
so far as theygo, the breedingpopulation.In 1886I spentthe
timefrom July 5 to July 19 at Londonderry,
in WindhamCounty,
• B,ead before the Nuttail Ornithological Club, Oct. 21, 1907.

